
Chap. 1 34
(c) (i) The laws, decrees, orders andregulations referred to iii paragraph

(b) shall be in ail respects such as to ensure that, from the point
of view of safety of life, the ship is fit for the service for whîch
it is intended.

(û) They shail among other things prescribe the requirements to bce
observed as to the initial and subsequent hydraulic tests to whichi
the main and auxiliary bolers, connections, steam pipes, bigh
pressure receivers, and fuel tanks for internai combustion engines
are to be subniitted, including the test pressure to be applied and
the intervals between tWo consecutive tests.

(d) The main and auxiliary boilers, connections, tanks and receivers, also
steam-piping of more than 3 inches (or 76 millimetrs) internai, diameter shall
be satisfactorily tested by hydraulic pressure when xlew. Steam pipes of more
than 3 inches (or 76 millimetres) internai diameter shail be tested by
hydraulic pressure periodically.

Regulation B'
Surveys of Lif e Saving Appliances and other Equipments of Cargo Ships

The life saving and fire extinguishing appliances of cargo shipa to whicb
Chapters Il and HlI of the present Regulations apply shall be subject tO
initial, and subsequent surveys as provided for passenger ships in paragrapi'
(a) of Regulation 7 with the substitution of 24 months for 12 mouths in sub-
paragraph (a) (ià), and in paragraph (b) of that Regulation so far as it relates
to life saving and fire extinguishing appliances. The ]ights and means O
miaking sound signais and distress signais carried by the ship shah also bre
included in the surveys for the purpose of ensuring that they comply fullY
with the requirements of the present Convention and the International
Collision Regulations.

Surveys, of Radio Insallations of Cargo Ships
The radio installations of carg~o ships to which Chapter IV of the preuWI

Regulations applies shall b. subject to initial and subsequent surveys as
provided for passenger ships in paragraph (a) of Regulation 7 and in para
graph (b) of that Regulation so far as itrelates to radio installations.

Regialion 10
Manenance of Conditions ater Survey

Mfter any survey of the ship under Reuin 7, 8or 9has bee
completed, no change shail b. made in the structural arrangements, machinerle
equlpments, &e., covered by the zurvey, without the sanction of th
Administration.

Regulaion1
Issue of Cerdificates

(a) (i) A certificate called a Safety Cetfct hall b. issued at

efficent mauner with the requirements of hpesH11,adI
and any other relevant requirementa of the. present RegulatQns1


